City Seminole Pirates Wins Third Place

By Jerry Brody

Exhibiting an astonishing amount of fight after the disappointment at its heart-rending defeat at the hands of Ohio University last Saturday, the City TC Seminole football team crushed Seton Hall, 47-27, before a capacity crowd of Madison. After last night to gain third place in the Madison City Tourney. In the second contest LIU defeated Ohio to claim the championship trophy. Led once again by its two stars, Phillips and Bill Holzman, the Seviets took an 8-7 lead in the eight-minute mark of the first half and were never threatened from there on. Lavender's effective defense held the Pirates to a mere four points in the second half. The redheads garnered eleven of the first fourteen points on a Phillips 60-yard punt return.

City earned the right to meet Ohio in the semi-final by whal­ping the Seton Hall Pirates, 44-33, in the first round. Seton Hall will meet LIU today at 8 p.m. (Continued on Page Three)

Boals produced the finest basketball in the entire tourney.

Matmen Lose In Nat'l Meet

They made short shift of the four College wrestlers who squirmed out of the Pyle in 1943 to compete in the National College Wrestling Champions­ship. Each man was eliminated from the meet.

Only 121-pound Jake Twa­rski grappled twice. The blind side smasher, a Medical Major of Oklahoma A., M. andSc., was eliminated from the session.

Guynes continued on into the other class.

Honour Society Elects Eighteen

Eighteen undergraduate day session students were elected to the Phi Beta Kappa Business School. Dean Herman Feldman was elected to honorary mem­bership.


The junior class committee was: Franklin, Martin Dawson, Stanley G. Giroix, Mun­ton, E. G. Glasser, Allen Holmes, S. H. Mcllvain, James Grant, and Robert Richer and Richard Vaggo.

Hey, Boys, Look: Powers' Models!

Boys, are you anxious to ac­quire John Powers' modes stock? Girls, are you anxious to sec the very latest in spring styles? Yes, again! For Saturday, ladies and gentlemen, is set aside for the ordinary, run of the mill fashion show, this one will have no less than four big features:--12 beautiful student models, ages 14, from the O. S. Club, the lastest Oehbarl styles--John Powers' male models, and John Powers' female.

Vernal Equinox Brings Spring And Ross'n West

Spring the ages tell us, is the time for book, love, laughter, and Sigma Alpha, the undergraduate honorary society, will present this gala comedy above this Saturday night at the Wilson Auditorium. It is named "Ross’n West.

Robertson and Wester will once again make a playful and last farewell appearance. The show will be a typical with some super-super vaudeville show and promise. The fun will be mad, and West, as they are known professionally, are one of the most talented pairs of the College. Sigma Alpha.

Mary Kilduff, a former chanceller of Sigma Alpha, promises "new stuff"--and tell them about seven of the new numbers--even if not kasher.

Gang will also be on hand to add to the fun. The old time flickers will be two-reelers only according but not too long. Spotlitght dancing will com­plete the show, the cast of which will cost thirty-five cents per ticket, and thirty per cent of all proceeds going to the annual Sigma Alpha outing.

Mr. Ross and Mr. West will use the proceeds of the meet­ing and all other Sigma Alpha functions for the benefit of the School of Business and Civic Administration--College of the City of New York

Committee Heals Accused Teachers; Weisman Relinquishes House Plan Post

Wright Bans Schappes Talk

By George Levenback

Formerly chairman of the Board of Di­rectors voted unanimously to relieve Maxwell N. Weisman of his duties as executive director, at a special meeting Saturday morning.

Emphasizing that their action was not to be construed as a condemnation of Mr. Weisman's conduct, the directors also stated that the Board decided nevertheless that it would best for the House Plan to suspend Weisman until his name was cleared.

Speaking at an SOS rally in support of the accused man, the director charged that the Board's action was a "capitulation to the hysteria created by the Rapp-Coudert Committee," and wept. He claimed that hundreds of students who have expressed their sympathies to this retreat through petitions, letters, and meetings.

Fairly, the student executive committee, composed of chairmen and officers of the SOS, and the record against Weisman's conduct "must be reconsidered; he Must Not Go!"

Another development in the controversy last week was the decision of the House Plan chains with the SOS. The decision was made by a vote of 87 to 85 in favor of the entire membership of House Plan.

Originally, the membership voted to send Serena Weisman as a delegate to the SOS, but Weisman refused to attend and then submitted to the general membership.

Dr. Klein Addresses Jewish Society Thursday

Dr. Klein of the English de­partment will address the Jew­ish Society at 8 p.m. Thursday. Dr. Klein is a popular speaker and is well known for his knowledge of Israel.

Student Council Conducts Poll

The Student Council will poll the student body Thursday on their opinions and conclusions concerning the current issues. For the issue of "Do we have a nature study council," the students will be asked whether they think the council should be maintained or terminated.

Questions will be made up, by the committee consisting of Sid Tove, George Kaplan, Carl DePass, Martin Dawson, and Eli Schenker. However, 5 questions will be asked upon the outcome of the testimony before the Rapp-Coudert Committee.

An amendment was introduced concerning the selection of the IAC representative to the Council. The amendment states that the job of the representative will be to present the students' views to the Council. The amendment will be voted on at the next meeting.

The BHE announced later in the "Gang" issue.
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Sports Parade

City Team Better
Third Place Tournament Rating

Pirates, Virginia Beach Victims In Tourny

Fencers Bowl; IFC Tourny Opens On Sat.

Winners Bow In First Round Of National Meet

Hasty Action

When the colors of red and the ball were placed in the hands of the men who had just returned from the high school season, the two teams were ready to face the jaws of death. The beginning of the game was fast and furious, with both teams displaying a high level of skill and determination. The first goal was scored by the red team after a quick pass from the midfielder to the forward. The green team tried to counterattack, but were unable to find a way through the red team's defense.

HP Head Explains Resignation Refusal: Students Deny Foner Indictment Charge

The head of the HP head explained his decision to resign from the position of head of the HP head. He said that he had been working hard for a long time and was tired of the job. The students, however, denied the charge of indiction and said that the HP head was actually doing a good job.

Margin For Error—Theatre's Greatest Play

Theatre's performance in this production was truly remarkable. The actors and actresses were able to convey the emotion and intensity of the play with great skill and grace. The production was a huge success and was enjoyed by all who attended.

Freshmen Find
Baseball And
Sophs Too Tough

Sorority's lacrosse team was defeated by the sorority's baseball team. Despite their best efforts, the sorority's lacrosse team was no match for the sorority's baseball team. The baseball team won by a score of 5-0, making it clear that the lacrosse team was no match for their rivals.

Talk about a swell treat... just sink your teeth into smooth DOUBLEMINT GUM

Yes, for real chewing satisfaction, just sink your teeth into delicious Doublemint, the правитель, all refreshing flavor. Chewing DOUBLEMINT doubles your enjoyment. Know why? Because there's no flavor like Doublemint. So give yourself the treat you deserve: just sink your teeth into smooth Doublemint.

The Basketball Season Is Ending—But good food is always in season. That is why you are invited to sit down to a hearty meal at your CAFeteria at 6:00 P.M. April 18th. The menu will be prepared by the top chefs, and the proceeds will be used to support the CAFeteria. You will be served a delicious meal at a reasonable price.

We'll See You on the Tenth!